Reaction time, usually measured in seconds, has been shown to be correlated with decisions in experimental games. In this paper, we study how allowing for a full day of "reflection time" alters behavior. We compare behavior in dictator and cheating games when participants make immediate choices with behavior when participants have an extra day to decide, and find that allowing for more time does not affect behavior.
Introduction
The revealed-preference approach in economics is focused on choice data. Yet, as Gul and Pesendorfer (2008) write: "In standard economics, an individual's decisions may improve when a constraint is relaxed. For example, an agent may make better decisions if he is given better information, more resources, or more time to make his decision." Experimental studies show that sometimes such non-choice data are important in understanding preferences. One example is the correlation found between reaction time of individuals when making their decisions and their choices.
Consider, for example, allocation choices in dictator or public-goods games. If participants have clear preferences over allocations, neither the amount of time they are given to decide nor their reaction time are predicted to correlate with their choices. However, according to the dual-system models of cognitive processes (Fudenberg and Levine, 2006; Loewenstein, 2005; Kahneman, 2003 Kahneman, , 2011 , time to decide might affect the cognitive process leading to the decision. This literature discusses the difference between System I, which is rapid and intuitive, and System II, which is slower and deliberative. As the dual-system models predict, recent papers testing the difference between "intuitive" and "deliberate" decisions find correlation between reaction time and decisions (e.g., Piovesan and Wengström, 2009; Grimm and MEngel, 2011; Jiang, 2013; Neo et al., 2013; Kocher et al., 2016; Rand et al., 2012 Rand et al., , 2014 Nielsen et al., 2014; Lohse et al., 2016) .
In the literature on reaction time, participants make decisions within an experimental session, and the reaction time is typically measured in seconds. In our everyday lives, however, we mostly have more than minutes to make decisions. In this study, we ask what happens when participants have a longer time period to reflect on social and ethical decisions. We do so by comparing decisions participants make in dictator and cheating games immediately during an experimental session with decisions they make after they have had a day to think about their choices. By giving participants time to "sleep on the decision," we allow them to reflect on the possible payoffs and moral costs, ask others for advice, and consider their decision while being home in familiar surroundings. We assume that in both conditions participants enter System II -participants are not pressured to decide fast and have some time to think about their decisions -therefore our interest is not giving more insights on dual-models, but understanding how a relatively long time to think affects decisions.
Consider a simple example of a cheating game: A participants is asked to roll a die in private and report the outcome to the experimenter. If the participant reports "5," s/he is paid 50 Euros; otherwise s/he is paid nothing. Cheating is inferred statistically by comparing the expected fraction of people who report a 5 with the actual fraction. In such a game, Kajackaite and Gneezy (2017) found the majority of participants do not lie. In a similar cheating game, we test whether giving participants a day to think about the decision and potentially discuss it with other people increases cheating. Other examples of experimental evidence on cheating include: Abeler et al. (2014) , Abeler et al. (2017) , Cohn et al. (2014) , Dreber and Johannesson (2008) , Erat and Gneezy (2012), Fischbacher and Föllmi-Heusi (2013) , Gneezy (2005) , Gneezy et al. (2017) , Lundquist et al. (2009 ), Mazar et al. (2008 , Shalvi et al. (2011) and Sutter (2009) , amongst others. Similarly, we test whether time to think affects giving behavior in a dictator game.
We find no significant differences between decisions made immediately in the lab and decisions for which participants had a day to reflect -in neither dictator nor cheating games. From a methodological perspective, the results show the concern regarding participants not having enough time to consider their decision in the lab does not seem to be important for this kind of social and ethical decisions.
Experimental procedures, design, and sample
We employ a between-subjects design consisting of eight (2 × 2 × 2) treatments; we vary (i) the task (dictator game vs. cheating game), (ii) the given time to decide (no-delay vs. delay), and (iii) the size of the stake in the decision (low vs. high).
In all the treatments, participants were asked to come to the lab on two consecutive days. The timeline of the treatments is presented in Fig. 1 . On the first day, participants read some initial instructions and completed a Big-5 questionnaire. 1 Depending on the treatment of reflection time, participants either (i) only completed the questionnaire and left the lab on day 1, or (ii) completed the questionnaire and received instructions for day 2 of the experiment. By giving participants instructions for day 2 on day 1, we introduce the delay in decision-making-we provide participants with a day of reflection time to make their decision. On day 2, we gave instructions to the no-delay treatment group, and in both treatments, asked the participants to perform the experimental task. Lastly, participants completed a post-experiment questionnaire. Participants received a show-up fee of 6 Euros for each day.
The dictator game
The dictator tasks were based on the simple dictator game (Kahneman et al., 1986; Forsythe et al., 1994) . Dictators received a cash endowment and were told that the amount they left for the recipient would be given to a matched participant from a different experiment. 2 We used two levels of endowments for dictators. In the low-stakes treatment, we endowed dictators with 5 Euros (every transfer between 0 and 5 with an increment of 1 was feasible), and in the high-stakes treatment, we endowed dictators with 50 Euros (every transfer between 0 and 50 with an increment of 1was feasible).
Participants in the delay and the no-delay treatments received the same instructions; only the timing differed. Participants in the delay treatment received the instructions for the dictator game on day 1, but were asked to state their decision on day 2. On day 2, participants returned to the lab and stated their transfer decisions. In the no-delay treatment, on the other hand, the participants received the instructions and stated their decisions, both on day 2. By comparing the level of transfers in no-delay and delay, we can infer whether having one day to reflect affects the giving decision in a dictator game. The variation in the stakes allows us to infer whether the amount on the table alters these decisions.
The cheating game
In the second experiment, participants played a cheating game. We gave each participant a sealed envelope with 10 folded pieces of paper that carried the numbers from 1 to 10. 3 We asked participants to take out one piece of paper, look at the number they took out, put it back into the envelope, and then report it. The payments they received increased with the number they reported. Because the actual outcomes cannot be observed, participants had an incentive to cheat and report a higher number than actually observed.
In the low-stakes treatments, payments were equal to the reported number, in Euros. In the high-stakes treatments, payments were equal to the reported number multiplied by 5. In the high-stakes treatment, reporting a "1" resulted in 5 Euros, reporting a "2" resulted in 10 Euros, and reporting a "10" led to a payoff of 50 Euros.
We employ the same no-delay and delay treatments as we used in the dictator task. Participants in the delay treatments received the instructions for the cheating game on day 1. On day 1, they also received the envelope with numbers, were asked to take out one number from the envelope, put it back into the envelope, memorize it, and then report it the following day. We provided the no-delay participants with the instructions for the game on day 2 of the experiments, and they made their choice immediately after.
By comparing the distribution of numbers reported in the no-delay and delay treatments, we can infer whether having one day to reflect affects the lying behavior of the participants. By comparing the low-and high-stakes treatments, we can infer how reflection time and stakes matter for cheating behavior. Table 1 presents the treatments and the number of participants in each treatment cell. The experiment was conducted in June-July 2015 at the Cologne Laboratory for Economic Research, University of Cologne. We recruited 434 students via ORSEE (Greiner, 2015) to participate in the experiment. All participants were invited for two sessions on two consecutive days with 24 h between the sessions. However, 13 did not come back on the second day, leaving us with 421 participants (62% females) in the final sample (208 in the dictator game and 213 in the cheating game). 4 Participants took part only in this experiment in the experimental session, with a session lasting approximately 30 min. In all the treatments, after stating their decisions, participants completed a post-experiment questionnaire that included questions on gender, age, field of study, motives behind their decisions, and timing of the decisions. At the end, participants privately received their payoffs in cash and left the laboratory.
Results
In what follows, we first present the results from the dictator-game treatments, then report the results from the cheatinggame treatments, and end by relating to existing results for time effect in experiments.
3.1. The dictator game Table 2 shows statistical comparisons between the treatments. In the no-delay low-stakes treatment, dictators transfer 0.56 Euros (SD = 0.76) on average, out of 5 Euros (11.20% of the endowment, SD = 15.20). The majority (60%) transfers nothing to the recipient, whereas 24% transfer 1 Euro and 16% transfer 2 Euros. Providing the participants with one additional day to think about the transfer decision does not change their behavior. In the delay low-stakes treatment, dictators transfer 0.73 Euros (SD = 1.04) on average (14.55% of the endowment, SD = 20.89), which is not significantly different from the transfers in the treatment with no delay (p = 0.606, Mann-Whitney U test). 5 Similarly to the no-delay treatment, the majority of dictators (58.18%) transfer nothing to the recipient and a high fraction of participants transfer 1 Euro (18.18%) or 2 Euros (20%). The giving behavior is similar in the high-stakes treatments. In the no-delay high-stakes treatment, dictators transfer an average of 8.47 Euros (SD = 9.07), which amounts to 16.94% (SD = 18.13) of the endowment. The fraction who transfer zero is 37.25%, and other participants transfer up to a half the endowment. In the delay high-stakes treatment, dictators behave in a similar way-they transfer 8.50 Euros (SD = 10.59) on average (17.00% of the endowment, SD = 21.17), which is not significantly different from the transferring in the no-delay high-stakes treatment (p = 0.906, Mann-Whitney U test). 6 Here, similarly, to the no-delay high-stakes treatment, a high fraction of dictators (34.62%) transfers nothing, others transfer up to a half the endowment, and only a few participants transfer more than half the endowment. 7 To examine if stakes matter for giving decisions, we compare low-and high-stakes treatments, and find the stakes have no significant effect on transfers in the dictator game, on conventional levels. Whereas in the no-delay low-stakes treatment, dictators transfer 11.2% of the endowment to the recipient, in the no-delay high-stakes treatment, the transfers increase to 16.94%, but only marginally significantly so: p = 0.060, Mann-Whitney U test. Similarly, the stakes have no effect on giving in the delay treatments, where the transferred share increases from 14.55% for low stakes to 17.00% for high stakes, but not significantly so (p = 0.141, Mann-Whitney U test). Table 3 reports the results using a simple ordinary least-squares regression analysis, where we examine the robustness of the null effect, allowing for controls on treatments and gender. 8 We run two regressions to test for the effect of delay and stakes. The dependent variable in the regressions is the share of the endowment transferred to the recipient (a scaled variable with an interval from 0 to 1). The independent indicator variables are delay (0 = no delay, 1 = delay), high (0 = low stakes, 1 = high stakes treatment), and female (0 = male, 1 = female).
From Table 3 , we see that neither of our treatments nor the simple demographic control has any effect on the transferring decision in the dictator game. Similarly, the regression results support the null effect of stakes. Fig. 3 presents the distribution of numbers reported in cheating-game treatments, and Table 4 summarizes the results. In the no-delay low-stakes treatment, participants report an average number of 9.15 (SD = 0.138), with the majority of 53.85% reporting a 10 and a high fraction (30.77%) reporting a 9. In expectation, all numbers are equally probable, as the dashed horizontal line in the figure indicates. On average, participants clearly lie when reporting their numbers in the no-delay 5 A power calculation using a two-sided t-test for simplicity shows that we would need a sample size of 470 individuals per treatment cell to detect a significant effect if power is set to 80%, significance level is set to 5%, and given the responses of our subjects.
The cheating game
6 A simple power calculation using a two-sided t-test shows that a sample size of 1,762.692 per treatment cell is required to detect a significant effect if power is set to 80%, significance level is set to 5%, and given the responses of our subjects. 7 In the post-questionnaire, we asked participants in delay treatments to self-report when they made their decisions (in the lab yesterday, between the sessions, or in the lab today). We group the data according to these answers, and report the results in Appendix A. The results in the dictator game do not change. We find that cheating behavior is affected in the low-stakes treatments-delay makes participants lie less. However, the result is driven by a very low fraction of participants (N = 11 for participants who delay their decision in the low-stakes cheating game).
8 A two-censored Tobit model generates similar results on delay significance, but makes interpreting the coefficients harder. We therefore choose to report simple OLS results. treatment. Providing the participants with an additional day to think about which number they report does not change the reporting. 9 In the delay low-stakes treatment, participants report an average number of 8.46 (SD = 2.34), which is not significantly different from the treatment with no delay, on conventional levels (p = 0.096, Mann-Whitney U test). 10 Similarly to the no-delay treatment, a high fraction of participants reports a 9 (28.36%) and 10 (43.28%). Cheating behavior does not change when moving to high stakes. In the no-delay high-stakes treatment, participants report an average number of 8.24 (SD = 2.36) with a high fraction reporting a 9 (24.39%) and 10 (41.46%). In the delay highstakes treatment, the average number reported is 8.45 (SD = 2.06) and a high fraction reports a 10 (47.5%), whereas in this treatment, the fraction of 9's decreases to 15%. Overall, the reported number distributions are not significantly different between the two high-stakes treatments: p = 0.720, Mann-Whitney U test. 11 That is, from the comparisons of reporting between the delay and no-delay treatments, it follows that an additional day to think about whether to lie does not change behavior.
When we compare low-and high-stakes treatments, we find that stakes have no significant effect on lying, on conventional levels. Whereas in the no-delay low-stakes treatment, participants report an average number of 9.15 and we observe 8.24 in the no-delay high-stakes treatment, but this finding is only marginally significant (p = 0.060, Mann-Whitney U test). In the delay treatments, stakes have no effect on reporting; the average number reported is 8.46 in the delay low-stakes treatment and 8.45 in the delay high-stakes treatment (p = 0.935, Mann-Whitney U test).
In Table 5 , we provide the simple ordinary least square regression, in which we check for the robustness of the null effect of the delay treatment on cheating. 12 We run equivalent regressions to the ones we conducted in the dictator game Note: The models are OLS specifications with the share of the reported number (between 1 and 10) as the dependent variable. Standard errors are provided in the brackets. ***, **, and * indicate coefficients that are significant at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively, by standard t-tests. Delay, High Stakes, and Gender are dichotomous variables equal to 1 if the participant is in a treatment with delay, the payoffs are five times the number reported, and the participant is female, respectively.
treatments with the dependent variable "Number reported". Table 5 shows that the results from non-parametric tests are confirmed -delay has no significant effect on cheating. 13 Overall, regression analyses suggest no effect of stakes on cheating. However, as can be seen from model 2, the OLS analyses suggest that participants cheat significantly less for high stakes than low stakes in the no delay treatments.
Position in the literature
Our null results are in line with several studies of time delays in other experimental games. Oechssler et al. (2015) test how a 24 h delay affects rejections rates in an ultimatum games. They find only a weakly significant decrease in rejection rates. In a Stackelberg duopoly game, Cardella and Chiu (2012) find no effect of a ten minutes cooling-off period on second-mover responses.
In contrast to our results for the dictator and cheating game, Grimm and Mengel (2011) finds a large positive effect of ten minutes delay on acceptance rates of small offers in the ultimatum game. Neo et al. (2013) also finds a decrease in responder rejections in the ultimatum game when subject are given a break of 15 min. Cooling-off periods in emotional decisions have also been studied in the field. Lee (2013) finds that a forced waiting period of between one week and 3 months after divorce filing has significantly reduced divorce rates in South Korea. In contrast, Cramton et al. (1999) finds no effect of cooling-off periods on strike incidence and duration in Canadian labor market negotiations. Note, however, that unlike the studies described above, we do not study emotional responses.
Results on dictator games are mixed. Controlling for cognitive ability and general swiftness in the dictator game, Cappelen et al. (2016) finds a strong correlation between long response times and selfishness. In contrast, in a modified dictator game, Piovesan and Wengström (2009) find that faster subjects are more selfish.
Only one study -as far as we know -links response time and cheating. Jiang (2013) studies two variants of the mind game and find that honest subjects spend more time responding. She also finds that the easier it is to cheat, the longer is the response time of the honest participants.
Conclusion
In laboratory experiments, participants have little time to make their decisions, because an experimental session does not last more than a couple of hours. In this study, we test whether the restricted decision time drives participants' decisions on giving and cheating. We find that having an additional day to think about the decision affects neither giving nor cheating.
This finding suggests decisions made about cheating and giving in the relatively short lab experiments are robust to variables such as long decision time, the possibility of discussing the decision with peers, and having the decision process outside of the lab environment. In the future research it would be interesting to see how a relatively long delay of decisions affects behavior in other games, as, for example, in more complex games.
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Appendix A. Delay according to the post-questionnaire answers
Although the participants had a day to think about their decisions in the delay treatments, they might not have made use of the extra time. In this section, we repeat the analysis using stated decision time instead of given decision time.
In the post-questionnaire, we asked the participants when they made their decisions. Participants could choose one of the following answers: "in the lab yesterday," "between the sessions," or "in the lab today." In the following, we split the data with respect to when the participants said they had made their decisions. We pooled participants who answered with "in the lab yesterday" with the participants in the no-delay treatments and call the group "no stated delay" (see Table A1 and Fig. A1) . If the participants answered with "between the sessions" or "in the lab today," we assigned them to the stated-delay group.
a. The dictator game
In the dictator-game treatments, 49.53% of participants said they had made their decision in the lab on day 1, 30.84% between the sessions, and 19.63% in the lab on day 2. From this finding follows that roughly half the participants in the dictator-game treatments did not delay their decisions when given the opportunity to do so. The results from the alternative definition of delay are in line with the conclusions in the main analysis: delaying a decision has no effect on behavior in a dictator game. 14 Also, stakes have no significant effect on transfers in the dictator game (see Table A1 ).
b. The cheating game
In the cheating-game treatments, we pool and analyze the data according to the participants' answers to the question, "When did you decide whether you would report truthfully?" We found that 84.11% of participants answered that they had made their decision in the lab the day before, 10.28% between the sessions, and only 5.61% in the lab that day. It follows that a vast majority of the participants did not delay their decisions in the cheating games, and they delayed significantly less than participants in dictator games (p < 0.001, Fisher exact test).
When pooling the data with respect to stated delay, we find different results than in the main analysis. Table A2 and Figure A2 report the results. Whereas the no-stated-delay low-stakes group reports an average number of 8.95 (SD = 1.77), participants in stated-delay low-stakes group report an average number of 7.18 (SD = 3.06). Fig. A2 shows a high fraction Fig. A2 . Distribution of reported numbers in the cheating game (stated delay). Notes: Number of observations amount to 121, 11, 75, and 6 in the no-stated-delay low-stakes, stated-delay low-stakes, no-stated-delay high-stakes, and stated-delay high-stakes groups, respectively.
(51.24%) report a 10 when the decision is not delayed. However, the maximal reporting drops to 18.18% after delaying the reporting decision. Overall, the reporting is significantly lower when participants delay their decision in the low-stakes treatment, with p = 0.008, Mann-Whitney U test. 15 However, note that only 11 participants delay their decision in the low-stakes cheating game, and thus a very low fraction of participants drive the result.
In the high-stakes treatments, on the other hand, delaying a decision has no significant effect on the level of cheating. Participants in the no-stated-delay high-stakes group report an average number of 8.43 (SD = 2.19), and in the stated-delay high-stakes group, the average number reported amounts to 7.33 (SD = 2.34). The distributions are not significantly different in a Mann-Whitney U test: p = 0.129. 16 Note the stated-delay high-stakes group contains only six participants.
We also compare cheating in the low-and high-stakes treatments and find stakes have no significant effect on cheating, on conventional levels (see Table A2 ).
Table A2
Average reported numbers in the cheating game (stated delay).
No stated delay
Stated delay P-value
